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Teacher’s day  is celebrated 

Dr.Sarvapalli Radhakrrishnan. He was highly dedicated towards th teaching profession. It is said 

that,once he was approached by some

September and he replied that instead of celebrating it my birthday only, you should celebrated it as 

a teachers day to pay honour to all teacher sfor the great works and contrbutions.

This year Teacher’s Day was

the day in such a manner that there was never a dull moment.

box to all of the Lecturers. 

The day started with the Morning Assembly

students wished the lecturers. Later on at about 9.30 am the classes started regularly. Students 

invited the lectures giving through inviations.The program started at 

Semester, welcomed the lectures and guest. For this event DR. G Chandhrashekar is the Guest.

Cake celebratation is over on that time all of the SSFGC teaching faculties and Non teaching 

faculties were present. After the 

Teacher and an Ideal class room”
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Teachers Day 
Teacher’s day  is celebrated every year on the birth anniversary of a grate person 

n. He was highly dedicated towards th teaching profession. It is said 

that,once he was approached by some students and requested for celebrating his birthday on 5

and he replied that instead of celebrating it my birthday only, you should celebrated it as 

to pay honour to all teacher sfor the great works and contrbutions. 

This year Teacher’s Day was in a very different way in our college. All student h

the day in such a manner that there was never a dull moment.First year B.Com students gave sweet 

The day started with the Morning Assembly which was conducted by the students. Ev

Later on at about 9.30 am the classes started regularly. Students 

invited the lectures giving through inviations.The program started at 3.15pm. 

Semester, welcomed the lectures and guest. For this event DR. G Chandhrashekar is the Guest.

Cake celebratation is over on that time all of the SSFGC teaching faculties and Non teaching 

celebration, started A special lecture on “Unveilng an Ideal

” by DR. G Chandhrashekar. 
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Semester, welcomed the lectures and guest. For this event DR. G Chandhrashekar is the Guest. 

Cake celebratation is over on that time all of the SSFGC teaching faculties and Non teaching 
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   On September 6th,  Lecturers particpated in games. 

 

 

A Special Lecture on    

Unveilng an Ideal Teacher and an Ideal 

class room 
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ಪ� �ಕ�  “Unveiling an Ideal Teacher and an Ideal 

Classroom” ಎಂಬ �ಷಯವ��  � ! ನಮ$  %&'ನ 
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                Anitha S 

Ass. Prof, Kannada Dept   
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Cauvery Calling 
On September 5

th
, River Cauvery one of the sacred rivers of India, also called as Dakshina 

Ganga is Goddess Kaveramma to the Kodavas. She has been nourishing the people of Karnataka 

and Tamilnadu with her sweet   water,   always in full glory throughout the year. But today she is a 

seasonal river flowing only during monsoon season.  

        Sadhguru of Isha foundation has started a campaign to save the river called 'Cauvery Calling'. 

He had organized a bike rally from Talacauvéry to Mandya to garner support for his rally and to 

save Cauvery donate trees. “The simplest way to make Cauvery flow again is to plant trees”. To 

save Cauvery we need to contribute the trees. Contribution can be pay through online or cash. 1 tree 

is equal to 42 Rs. In our college, total 34 students are there in the first year, every one contributed 

for the trees. 

    The Director Principal Staff and students of SSFGC had assembled on either side of the 

road to cheer the Sadhguru when the bike rally passed in front of the college campus. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

(a)                                                            (b) 

a)  Isha Foundatation Instagram they uploaded our college students photos.      

b) On September 5th, In Star of Mysore newspaper posted that GSSS student                                                            

welcomed the Sadhguru Jaggu Vasudeva. 
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                               A Special Lecture on 

          The Teacher Pupil Relation – In The East 

and The West 

On 6
th

 September 2019, Teachers’ Day special lecture Professor 

Naganna spoke about “Teacher Pupil Relation in the East and the West”.  

Beginning his lecture he said ‘Everyone who remembers One’s 

education remembers ones teachers'. Education is an art of passing 

accumulated knowledge to the next generation. With changing times the 

role of teachers has changed. The great tradition of teaching in Greek from Socrates, Plato, Aristotle 

to present day the role of teachers in shaping the lives of students is remarkable. He also shared a 

thought for recognising the importance of a teacher- “those who educate children will be more 

honored than those who produce them”. 

He spoke on various aspects of teachers’ pupil relation. He said that ready student is as important as 

a good teacher for great learning experience. An indifferent student will destroy a motivated 

teacher. Therefore bringing out equal participation from both teacher and learner is important for 

passing on the knowledge.Many great artists, painters, musicians etc have become great teachers as 

well. In the east teachers are considered God. They were sacrosanct in ancient India. There was a 

concept of Guru Dakshina. Professor Naganna said “Pleasure of teaching a great student itself is a 

great fee”. He gives various incidents from Mahabharat where the role of Guru/ teacher is 

manifested. To emphasize on the power of a teacher Chanakya was given as an example. Chanakya 

found a great potential in Chandragupta Maurya and made him to establish one of the strongest 

empires in the world- Maurya dynasty. Professor Naganna said we should teach something sure and 

reliable to the students in order to build a strong and healthy individual. After his session a few 

questions were asked to which Professor Naganna responded happily. The session was Eye-opener 

for both teachers as well as students. 

    Anil M 

   Assistant Professor 
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                         The meaning of Swaraj – M.K.Gandhi 
The word Swaraj is a sacred word, a Vedic word, meaning self-rule and self-restraint, and not 

freedom from all restraint which ‘independence’ often means. 

 

                                                                                                                      Young India,19-3-‘31 


